Peatlands are widely exploited archives of palaeoenvironmental change. We developed and 27 compared multiple transfer functions to infer peatland depth to the water table (DWT) and pH 28 based on testate amoeba (percentages or presence/absence), bryophyte presence/absence and 29 vascular plant presence/absence data from sub-alpine peatlands in the SE Swiss Alps in order 30 to compare the performance of single-proxy vs. multi-proxy models and assess the 31 performance of presence/absence models. 32
Introduction 49
Testate amoebae (Protists) and plant macrofossils are the two most commonly used proxies 50 terrestrialisation with floating Sphagnum mats near the lakeshore and more stable peat closer 111 to the forest; sampling was done in a transect along this gradient. Lej Nair site is species-rich 112 calcareous sloping fen. 113
Four data sets were used for numerical analysis: testate amoeba (TA) percentages, TA 114 presence/absence, bryophyte presence/absence, and vascular plant presence/absence. Taxa 115 present in less than three samples were removed from the data sets. A limitation of our study 116 is that we did not have percentage data for bryophytes and vascular plants. There are practical 117 and theoretical reasons for this decision. Obtaining reliable percentage data for bryophytes 118 would have required sampling and identifying about 10'000 samples (ca. 100 per plot x ca. 119 100 plots). We felt that such an effort was not justified because bryophyte macrofossil data is 120 usually at best estimated on a semi-quantitative scale and there is no direct correspondence 121 between surface cover and macrofossil volume because the different moss species have 122 contrast=ing architecture and decay at different rates. Vascular plants, on the other hand, are 123 typically identified as presence-absence data in macrofossil analyses, and even for this the 124 amount of peat material needed often exceeds what is available, especially for studies aiming 125 at high temporal resolution. 126
Transfer functions were created separately for DWT (depth to the water table  127 measured at the time of sampling) and pH (measured on water extracted from the same moss 128 samples as those used to extract testate amoebae), using C2 (Juggins, 2003) . Data filtering 129 (outlier sample removal), although criticised, is often used in palaeoecology (Booth et this, besides improving model performance is that some sampled locations may correspond to 132 unusual situations (e.g. affected by a confounding factor such as plant faeces/urine) that are 133 impossible to model accurately. We filtered the data in a single step by removing outlier 134 samples with residuals higher than the standard deviation of the observed values. This 135 procedure was repeated a second time in three cases (as clear outliers remained): for 1) 136 bryophytes and vascular plants, 2) vascular plants, and 3) TA presence/absence. Transfer 137 functions were created for each of the four data sets separately and all appropriate 138 combinations of data sets (Table 2) . 139
Combining presence/absence data with percentage data resulted in an imbalanced data 140 set in which the presence was interpreted as 1% cover. To assess how this affected the model 141 performance we compared three options. The first was the original presence/absence(hereafter: 1/0) data. In the second case the data was multiplied by one hundred (hereafter: 143 100/0). In the third case the total percentage was adjusted to 100% by replacing each presence 144 by 100 divided by the number of species present in a sample [hereafter: (100/n)/0]. Note that 145 the resulting total "percentage" was therefore of 100% for one data set, 200% for two and 146 300% for the three sets. In this way, each data set was given equal weight in the overall 147 analysis. 148
The rationale for comparing TA 1/0 and % data sets was to assess how the 149 corresponding reduction in information affected model performance. In very few 150 palaeoecological studies are testate amoeba abundances too low to make calculations of 151 percentages meaningful and in such cases quantitative inference of DWT or other variables is 152 generally not performed (Wehrli et al., 2010) . Percentage cover of plants does not directly 153 relate to volumetric percentages in palaeoecology. It should be recognised that apparent 154 presence/absence partly reflects count total for testate amoebae and quadrat size for plants. 155 Among the available transfer function models weighted averaging with classical 156 deshrinking was found to perform best in the majority of cases, so this was used to compare 157 the performance of the different combinations of proxies. Our goal here was not to find the 158 absolute best model for each combination of proxies but rather to assess in general how 159 different combinations perform. We assessed the performance of the different transfer 160 functions for DWT and pH on the basis of r 2 , root mean squared error of prediction (RMESP), 161 average bias and maximum bias all determined by both bootstrap and the recently-proposed 162 leave-one-site-out cross-validation (Payne et al., in press), using R (R Development Core 163
Team, 2010) and the rioja library (Juggins, 2011 Figures 3 & 4) . 174
Our results provide support to the idea that multi-proxy transfer functions combining 175 TA and bryophytes or TA, bryophytes and vascular plants outperform single-proxy transfer 176 functions for both raw and filtered data. However, contrary to expectation and to results from 177 single-proxy models, the use of 1/0 TA data resulted in better multi-proxy models in two of 178 the three cases for DWT (unfiltered data, models including vascular plants) and one case for 179 pH (TA and vascular plants) ( Table 2) 
Building models from presence/absence data 226
The first important result of our study is the good performance of transfer functions based on 227 presence/absence data. In these cases 'weighted averaging' is reduced to simple averaging 228 with the average environmental value of taxa occurrence used to represent its optima. This is 229 rarely done, maybe because it is mostly not considered useful although examples do exist, for 230 . Future studies would need to assess the count total needed to achieve sufficiently 237 accurate presence/absence data before lower counts, and therefore quicker counting, could be 238 routinely implemented. 239
The comparison of inferred DWT and pH patterns from Mauntschas mire using % vs 240 1/0 models shows that it is to possible to infer both variables using 1/0 models. The two types 241 of models however do not yield identical results. In some cases the interpretation could be 242 quite different, if not for the overall patterns at least for the precise timing and the magnitude 243 of changes. As both % TA models perform better than their corresponding 1/0 models these 244 difference suggest that inference from % models is more reliable than for 1/0 models. 245
Nevertheless as % models are not perfect 1/0 models could in some cases be more accurate. 246
Single-proxy models 247
The second important, and surprising result is that single proxy DWT and pH models based 248 on TA, were out-performed by models based on bryophytes for filtered data (and also for raw 249 data in the case of DWT). This raises the question of a possible superior performance of 250 models based on percentage bryophyte data. This is however both difficult to achieve (and 251 was beyond the scope of the present study) and potentially of little practical use for several 252 reasons. First, obtaining reliable percentage data for bryophytes is not a simple task, as 253 precise identification requires microscopy analyses, in this case of thousands or tens of 254 thousands of samples for the full data set. Second, supposing that percentage data could be 255 generated for the modern data set these data would not be fully equivalent to the percentage 256 data obtained from macrofossil analyses (as estimated using e.g. the Quadrat and Leaf Count 257 method -Barber et al. 1994) because surface cover does not equate to volume. Further 258 limitations, are the possible differential preservation of bryophyte species and the variable 259 taxonomic resolution that can be achieved in the analysis of fossil material (Janssens, 1983) . 260 Nevertheless, these results suggest that there is potential for quantitative reconstruction of 261 DWT and pH based on presence-absence bryophyte data. However, these apparent improvements in model performance were often at the cost of a 266 considerable reduction in sample number; this number ranged from 2 to 33 depending on the 267 models (supplementary Table 2 
Comparing single-proxy and multi-proxy models 283
We compared the performance of single-proxy and multi-proxy transfer functions for DWT 284 and pH using TA, bryophytes, and vascular plants. The expectation that multi-proxy models 285 out-perform single-proxy models was confirmed for both DWT and pH and for both raw and 286 water table is unlikely to produce further impacts (Mitchell et al. 1999) . A further drop in the 296 water table may however significantly impact vascular plants, many of which extend their 297 root system several decimetres in the soil. This may make combined predictions based on all 298 groups sensitive to a broader hydrological gradient, but also makes interpretation of those 299 results more difficult. For instance while transfer functions for testate amoebae aim to 300 reconstruct water table depth, the transfer functions actually show the hydrological conditions 301 at quite different spatial scales. While amoebae respond to moisture conditions in their 302 immediate (μm 3 scale) vicinity (e.g. water film thickness on a Sphagnum leaf), in the case of 303 bryophytes the hydrological sensitivity is likely to be larger on the scale of cms 3 and for 304 vascular plants larger again, on the scale of dm 3 . This need not be a concern if hydrology at 305 all these scales is strongly correlated with water table depth, but this represents a source of 306 uncertainty in the results. 307
The difference in scale of environmental sensitivity also applies for pH. The pH was 308 measured on the bryophyte in which the testate amoebae live, whereas the rooting zone of 309 vascular plants may be influenced by water of a different pH due to vertical gradients in water 310 chemistry (Mitchell et al., 2000) . In line with this, the best pH filtered model was the one 311 
